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Leads all North Carolina Bailies in Mews aEifoffjrculation
Egypt, Brazil, India, etc., 825,000, against
859,000 last week and 645,000 last year.

Os the world’s visible supply there is
now afloat and held in Great Britain aDd
continental Europe 833,000, against 960,000
last year; in Egypt 12,000, against 50,000
last year; in India 493,000, against 384,000
last year, and in the United States 230,-
000, against 241,000 last year.

TROUBLE AT HENRIETTA.

Two Negroes Cut and One Expected to Die-
Armed Negroes Dispeised,

(By the Associated Press.)
Charlotte, N. C., August 7.—Serious

trouble between negroes and whites is
threatened at Henrietta, the location of
one of the largest cotton mills in North
Carolina. Otis Bird and Virgil Cudd, ne-
groes, were cut last night and the former
will die. The cause of the trouble was
the alleged disturbing of a colored meet-
ing by whites and the cursing of a white
boy by a negro.

An armed crowd of negroes was dis-
persed by the extra force of policemen on
duty, but more trouble is expected.

mm LOANED FOR
SCHOOLJOUSES,

f hirty-one Counties Included,

and Ninety-five Districts
in the List.

At a meeting of the State Board of Ed-
ucation in this city Thursday, Aug. 6th,
loans from the Loan Fund for building
and improving public school houses, es-
tablished by the General Assembly of 1903,
were made to thirty-one counties for
ninety-five districts to build, improve,
equip and buy ninety-five public school
houses. The loans aggregate $46,286. The
total cost of the buildings $104,315. Fii'ty-

two ot the houses will be built according
to plans adopted by the State Board of
Education contained in pamphlet sent out
by State Superintendent. Fourteen are
now in course of construction in accordance
with other but approved plans. Nine will
be repaired and enlarged, eight are private
academies bought for public school pur-
poses. Twenty-three of the districts are
local tax districts. In fifty-three of the
districts asking loans consolidations have
been made, and, in several, the prospects

of local taxation are good. In other dis-
tricts consolidation will b 6 made. The
State by lending $46,000 in these thirty-
one counties secures public school houses
costing more than twice that amount, add-
ing more than a hundred thousand dol-
lars to the public school properly of the
State and about a hundred excellent pub-

lic school houses, constructed in accord-
ance with principles of modern school
architecture that will be a stimudus for
better school houses and will make pos-
sible better schools and arouse more in-
terest and pride in the schools, and will
be an example and stimulus to all the
surrounding districts, and in some in-
stances to the entire county.

Os the ninety-five districts to which
loans for houses have been made thirty-
one have no houses and thirty-four have
houses valued at less than fifty dollars,
ranging in value from $4.00 to $50.00, in-
cluding “log houses,” “shanties” and
“tenant houses.” (The quotations are
from applications.)

Under the rules and regulations adopted
by the State Board, it will be sought
through the use of this Loan Fund, to
build and improve public school houses
in the needy districts first, and then, so
far as possible, to stimulate reasonable
consolidations of small districts, and sell
help by private subscription and local tax-
ation. The above facts in regard to the
first, loans indicate a reasonable degree of
success in the accomplishment of these
purposes.

Other counties are sending in applica-
tions for loans that will have due con-
sideration at the proper time. Some ap-
plications now in hand are held up for
further information and investigation.
Every application is carefully scrutinized
and every protection possible will be
thrown around this fund. No better use
of this money arising from the sale of
swamp lands could possibly be made.
Through its Arise use it is confidently be-
lieved that the total value of school prop-
erty in North Carolina will be increased
far more than double the amount of loans
made each year, and that in the not dis-
tant future it will be possible to place a
good, comfortable school house in every
proper district in the State, and to great-
ly improve the character of the public
school house all over the State.

TWO MURDERERS.

One to Leave the Btate and the Other to Come
Bere.

Governor Aycock, in response to a re-
quisition from the Governor of Virginia,
lias issued extradition papers for Zack
Saxton, alias Will Hill, who is wanted in
Norfolk, Va., for murder. After the crime
he escaped to Edgecombe county, where
he committed a burglary, and was sent
to the penitentiary. His term expires to-
day. The Virginia authorities arrived here
yesterday morning, tnd will take him to
Norfolk today.

The Governor has also been notified
that the authorities in Wyoming have ar-
rested D. Boone Potter, who is wanted

iri Watauga county for killing Deputy
Sheriff Howell and ct old man. Requisi-
tion papers were to love been served, but

the Governor is informed that Potter is

willing to come back He went under the
name of Ike Donnelly in Wyoming, but

carried a p©cket-bo#k wdh the name T>,

B. Potter in it, and a^so a C °PY °E Ihe

Governor’s proclamation offering a re

ward for his captu’e.

MARTIAL LIFE FOR
MILES [MR TODAY

Lieutenant General Yeung in
Temporary Command.

AN ADDRESS OF FAREWELL

General Miles Speaks to the Army of its High

and Glorious Record and of His
Hopes for its

Future.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, August 7.—Lieutenant Gen-

eral Nelscn A. Miles, commanding the
army, will retire from active service at

noon tomorrow, having reached the age

limit of 04 years.

The following order was prepared today
and \\ill be issued tomorrow:

“Washington, August Bth, 1903.

“The retirement from active service by

the President, August 8, 1903, of Lieuten-
ant General NeLson A. Miles, United States

Army, by operation of law. under the pro

visions of the act of Congress, approved
June 30, 1882, is announced. Lieutenant
General Miles will proceed to his home.
The travel enjoined is necessary for tue
public service.

“By order of Secretary of War,

“H. C. CORBIN,
“Adjutant General, Major Gcu, U. S. A.”

Several other orders resulting from the
retirement of General Miles have been
issued, one assigning Lieutenant General
Young to the command of the army until
August 15, when he will assume the duties
of chief of staff, another assigning Major

General Corbin as president of the Soldiers'
Home Board, another Brigadier General
Gillespie as president of the Board of
Ordnance and Fortification and still an-
other assigning Lieutenant General Young

as a member of the Sherman Statue Com-
mission. General Miles has issued an ad
dress upou the occasion of his retirement
ftoni active service, in which he says:

“The time and occasion are considered
opportune for experssing to the army a
few thoughts concerning its past and that
which may affect its future welfare. It is
from the best impressions and influences
of the past that the most desirable re-
sults may be realized in the future.

"Unswerving devotion to our govern-
ment and the. principles upon which it was
established and has been maintained, is

essential to the efficiency of the national
forces, and especially is this so in a Dem-
ocratic government where the individual,
in order to be a perfect soldier, must first

be a true eitizen. The boast that every
soldier of a great nation carried a mar
sluil’s baton im his knapsack is in a higher
sense more than equalled in significance
by the fact that every American soldi* r

personifies impart id justice to those who
have never experienced it, and the results
of the highest liberty to those who have

been strangers to it, thereby aiding to se-
cure for his country a moral influence
not otherwise attainable.

“The events of recent yerrs have placed
upon the army a new obligation and an
opportunity for a broader exemplification
of its country’s principles. The United
State- ainiy is now brought into daily
communication with millions of people to
whom its individual members of every

grade are the exponents of American civi'-
ization. A serious duty and great honor
are now presented to every officer and
soldier, namely, to exemplify to these

with whom he comes in contact our couu
try’s principles of pqual and exact Justice,
immunity from violence, equality before

the law and the peaceful use and posses-

sion of his own.
“The Lieutenant General has faith that

under all circumstances the army will
maintain its high character and that us
future will be as honorable and gtoriou>
as has been its history in the past. H’fs

earnest solicitude and best wishes will
ever follow the fortunes of the army."

The Lawn Tennis Contest.

(Oy the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass., Aug. 7.—The British

pair, R. F. and IT. L,. Doherty, scored

another point for the international lawn

tennis trophy today by defeating R. D.

and G. L. Wrenn. Jr-, the American pair,

three sets to one, before four thousand

people ta the Longwood Cricket Club, the

scores being 7-5, 9-7; 2-6. 6-3.

The record now stands two to one in fa*

vor of the challengers and tomororw two

more matches in singles will be played, so

that the American must win both to re-

tain the cup. In points today the Brit-

ish team had the advantage. 140 to 131,

but the scores and points fail to show the

all round superiority of the visitors. They

, xceled the American pair in nearly every

department of the game, handling the h.gh

lot< which their opponents relied upon

almost entirely to win points, with an ease

and skill that was surprising On the

other hand, the team work of the Ameii-

can pair and their general play was much

better than was anticipated before the

game, and their fine play in the first two

sets, which was the feature of the match,

brought forth almost continuous applause.

Pirn Receiveg Cardinal Gibbons.
* (By the Associated Press.)
Rome, August 7.—Cardinal Gibbons was

received by the Pope today in private
audience. In a lengthy conversation Pope
Tius renewed his expressions of interest
in America, already made manifest by
his reception Wednesday to the pilgrims
from the United States. The Pope said
he should like to have had the cardinal

remain in Rome for some time that he
might become thoroughly acquainted with
all questions connected with the United
States, but His Holiness did not insist, bc-

-1 ing aware, he said, of the cardinal's deli-
cate state of health, and his suffering from
hot weather.

In closing the audience the Pontiff
charged Cardinal Gibbons to carry the
apostolic benediction to all the faithlul in

I America.
After his private audience Cardinal Gib-

bons presented to the Pope the Rev.

Dennis R. O'Connell, rector, and Father
Charles P. Grannau, professor of Theology
at the Catholic University at Washington,
and Father P. C. Cavan, tlie cardinal s

' secretary. The Pope spoke most affably
to each, and said to Rector O’Connell that
he knew’ the importance of. the Catholic

I University at Washington and would do all
possible to further its interest and pres

tige.

Scraps Blown to His Long Home

(By the Associated Press.)

Waycross, Ga., August 7. —The boiler cf
the Minnesota Lumber Company at Cut-
ting. Ga., exploded today, killing “Scraps”
Grace, colored, and badly injuring four
white men and three negroes. Hvery man
in the mill was hurt.

INTERESTJS DEEPER
Friends Gather in Large Num-

bers. Much Business
Goes Forward

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Aug. 7.—The
Friends’ yearly meeting was more largely

attended today than at any time since the

commencement. The large meting house
was filled with men and women, who gave

close attention to the matters brought be-
fore them.

The morning meeting was without
doubt one of the best meetings of the kind
ever held in the meeting house here. The

able and impressable addresses of Samuel
B. Neave, of Baltimore, and Allen Jay,

Mariilla Cox and Irena Hunnilut, were
very noteworthy and had a marked effect
upon the meeting.

At ten o’clock the business session of the j
yearly meeting at large was opened. Epis- |
ties were read from Baltimore, New York i
and Indiana, and letters addressed to the '
meeting were read from Prof. Joseph j
More, of Richmond. luiana, and John V- j
Hoover, of lowa, a man who spent consid- '
erable in former years in North Carolina. !

The clerk of the meeting was instructed
to make replies to the epistles on behalf
of the yearly meeting.

The unfinished busines of the previous
clay was Liken up and received consider-
ation. The importance of the department
of church work in North Carolina year-
ly metineg was forcibly dwelt upon by
Joseph Potts, of Mount Airy; Rev. Eli
Reece, of High Point, and J. Edgar Wil-
liam. of Greensboro. Appropriations of
funds for carrying on the work next year
was made, and a subscription entered in
the meeting for the same purpose.

The afternoon sesion was still more
largely attended and a very intense inter-
est aroused on the subject of foreign mis-
sions by the reports from the foreign mis-
sion board, and by the reading of a letter
from Miss Annie V. Hdgcrton. the mis-
sionary who is now holding her fifth year
in India, and especially by a magnificent
adress by William Hotchkiss, the head of
the African industrial mission. He is a
missionary of the true spirit and is de-
voted to the building up of humanity
through the world. His knowledge of the
raisisonary field and his long experience
as a worker in the cause, and his forcible
speech is very captivating to all his hear-
ers.

The business to come before the meet-
ing tomorrow will be of especial interest.
The report of the orphanage committee,
the recort of the trustees and president
of Guilford College.

Tonight was held a meeting of the old
students’ asoseiation of the college, when
ihe principal address was made by Allen
Jay, of Earlham College, Indiana.

There are quite a number of native
North Carolinians present who have come
on a visit to the Old North State from
Indiana and other States upon the occa-
sion of the yearly meeting. They left the
State about forty-five years ago, and it
is scarcely an exaggeration to say that
a majority of the Friends in attendance
of other yearly meetings are descendants
of North Carolina stock.

A Miesilsippi Sheriff Dies.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Memphis, Tonn., August 7. —Sheriff L.

M. Williamson, of Desoto county, Miss.,
who was brought to this city last night
lor medical attention died today. William-
son was mortally wounded in a pistol duel
at Hernando. Miss., yesterday by County
Surveyor W. E. Moody, the trouble grow-
ing out of election differences.

Moody, who was spirited away by the
sheriff last night to prevent possible mob
violence, was taken to Senatobia. Miss.

Two Hanged for Highway Robbery.

(By the Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 7-—Will Hud-
son and Will Jones, negroes, having been

convicted on charges of highway’ robbery,
were executed in the county jail yard to-
day. Hudson denied that he was guilty of
the crime which he had been convicted of. <
Asked if he had killed anybody, he re- j
plied; ‘I will teld old Marster about-
- j

— i
London, August 7—Arthur George Ricks, !

a small broker, failed today. 1

A REWARD OF FOUR
THOUSAND DOLLARS

Straining Every Nerve to Find
Missing Cashier.

IHE SHORTAGE GROWING

Loss Sus ainsd Through Dewey is at Least

$130,000 and May Go Highei —Exami-
nation Shows Books of Others in

Gaod Condition.
(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., Aug. 7. —As the days

gy by more of Dewey’s stealings come to
light. When the first examination of the

board was made it was thought that $75,-

000 would cover the amount that was

taken by the departed cashier, but as

each day passes the amount grows larger

and up to tonight the figures had reached

the ?130,000 mark, and yet it is not safe
to say that it will stop at that.

The directors today decided to offer a
reward of $4,000 for the arrest and deliv-
ery of the i|,ssing cashier. This is an in-
crease of $3,500 over the first reward of-
fered. Every detective agency in the
country has been informed of the reward
and it is thought that Dewey will be
caught and brought to justice.

Mr. Jno. O. Ellington, Slate bank ex-
aminer, today sent the following state-
ments to the officers who were connected
with the bank:

New Bern, N. C-, Aug. 7.

Received of Mr. D. W. Roberts, the
books kept by him for the Farmers and
Merchants bank. It gives me gerat pleas-
ure to state that they are well kept and in
apparent good condition.

(Signed) JNO. O. ELLINGTON.
State Examiner.

Received of J. A. Nunn, Esq., collector
of the Farmers and Merchants Bank, of

j New Bern, N. C., one thousand, eighty-
j five dolalrs and thirty-seven cents in cash

i and checks and various uncollected drafts
! and notes amounting to $4,270.48. It gives

j me great pleasure to state that his books
j are kept and in apparent good condition.

(Signed) JNO. O. ELLINGTON.
State Bank Examiner.

Received of Miss Brownie Hanks, teller
of Farmers and Merchants Bank of New
Bern, N. C., two thousand, eight hundred
and seventy-two dollars and ninety-eight
cents. It gives me great pleasure to state
that her cash agrees with the books. Her
cash sheet was well kept and all of her
affairs were in apparently good condition.

(Signed) jJNO. O. ELLINGTON,
State Bank Examiner.

fWtNiY-THREE DEAD
Collision Between Two Sec

tions of Wallace Bros.
Circus I rain.

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Durand, Mich., Aug. 7.—Twenty-three
persons were killed in a collision early to-

day in the Grand Trunk yards between
two sections of Wallace Bros’, circus tiain.
Seven of the dead are in the morgue uni-

dentified. Over twenty were more or
les seriously injured. Coroner Fairer
this afternoon impanelled a jury, which
viewed the remains and adjourned until
August 14, when the inquest will be held.

Following are the dead:
JAMES M’CARTHY, trainmaster Grand

Tiunk Road between Port Huron and
Battle Creek.

A. W. LARGE, special officer Grand
Trunk, Battle Creek.

JOHN PURCELL, Peru, Ind., boss
canva small.

LAFE LARSON. Cambridge, 0., six
horse team driver.

G. THOMAS, residence unknown, re-
served seat man.

JOHN LEARY, Springfield, Ills., boss
of ring stock.

ANDREW HOWLAND, New York
State, canvasman.

FRANK THORPE, Dundee, Mich.,
trainmaster of circus train.

ROBERT RICE, residence unknown,
harnes njaker.

GEORGE SMITH, residence unknown,
blacksmith.

JAMES TOFFELMIRE, Orient, la.
CHARLES SANDS, Peru, Ind., driver.
JOB WILSON, Pittsburg.
W. J. M’COY, Columbus, 0., canvasman

with sideshow.
EDWARD YORK, Terre Haute, Ind.
Unknown man, driver of band wagon.
Unknown man, home said to be Indian-

apolis, ring circus rider.
Unknown man, home to be Louis-

ville, four horse driver.
Unknown man, four horse driver.

Hester’s Cotton Statement,

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, August 7.—Secretary Hes-
ter’s statement of the world’s visible sup-
ply of cotton issued today shows the total
visible to be 1,587,843 bales, against 1,687,-
823 last week and 1,635,120 last year. Os
this the total of American cotton is 712,-
843, against 528.523 last week and 990,120
last year, and of all other kinds, including

VOLUME OF TRADE
IS RISING HIGHER

Fall Jobbing Opening With
Fine Prospects.

I

BUT MANY MILLS ARE IDLE

Distribution of Merchandise is so Heavy That
Railway Equipment is A'ready Proving In-

adequate-News From Farms
Less Favorable.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York. August 7.—R. G. Dun and

Company’s weekly Review of Trade to-

morrow Avill say:

“Trade advices from nearly every section
continue to show as favorable conditions
as a year ago and in many lines the vol-
ume of transactions has increased. Job-

' her* report fall business opening with ex-
cellent prospects, and manufacturing
plants are well occupied with the exception
of cotton mills. Distribution of merchan-
dise is so heavy that railway equipment al-
ready proves inadequate, although crops
arc not the factor that they will be in,
a few weeks. Earnings for July exceeded
last year’s by 12.7 per cent, and those of
1! 01 by 20.2 per cent. On the whole, news
from the farms is less favorable, but no
serious curtailment is assured, and many
sections make very bright reports. A de-
cline of 1.5 per cent in t.Hc cost of cons-

’ roodities during July is evidence that
| prices are less inflated, since the change

was mainly in meats and other food which
’ have been ruling at an abnormal posi-

tion.
. “No change is noticed in the attitude of
, cotton goods buyers who appear determ-

l ined to postpone business until the read-
justment of prices for raw material. Owing
to the gradual reduction in mill stocks

i there is a similar disposition to delay un-
t tiertaking new contracts and the result ia
) a further addition to the idle machin-

. ery.

> “In view of the comparative steadiness
1 of retail prices and the activity in dry

• goods trading at many points, it is evi-
donj. .vthut stocks in other than first
hands were larger than was believed when
the speculative advance began. Although
jobbers report bright prospects for fttH •
trade, it is remarkable that they make

r so little effort to secure forward deliveries
1 “There were 178 commercial failures this

week in the United Stales, against 196
the corresponding week last year.’”

MOVEMENT OF COTTON.
’ New- York, August 7. —The following

statistics on the movement of cotton for
’ the week ending Friday, August 7th, were

compiled by the New York Cotton Ex-
• change.

r Weekly Movement— This Last
f Year. Year.

Port Receipts 9,142 14,7 M
- Overland to Mills and

Canada 689 1,02 l
• Southern Mill takings (esti-

mated) 4.000 24.245

Brought into sight for the
week 13,831 40,047

Total Crop Movement—-
. Port Receipts 7,701,768 7,550,012

Overland to Mills and
Canada 1,067,918 1,062.350

, Southern Mill takings
(estimated) 1,993,006 1,901,005

Brought into sight
thus far for season. .10,762,686 10,513,367

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT.
New York, August 7. —For the week end-

ing Friday, August 7th, 1903: Net re-
ceipts at all Unite-* States ports
during week, 1,593; net receipts
at all United States ports same
week last year, 12,083; total receipts since
September Ist, 701.258; total receipts to
same date last year, 7,552,405; exports for
the week, 14.535; exports for same week
last year, 36.450; total exports since Sep-

tember Ist, 6,515,169; total exports same
date last year, 6,514,816; stock at all
United States ports, 208,672; stock at all
United States ports same time last year,

177,109; stock at all interior towns, 8,895.

stock at all interior towns same time last
year, 54,126; stock at Liverpool same .time
last year, 537,000; stock of American afloat

for Great Britain same time last year,
16,000.

COTTON RECEIPTS.
New' York, August 7—The following are

Charleston, 209.698; Wilmington, 325,189;

Norfolk, 509,034; Baltimore, 48,397; New
York, 57,450; Boston, 98,661; Newport
the total'net receipts of cotton at all ports
since September Ist:

Galveston, 2,091,140; New Orleans, 2,307,-

388; Mobile, 214.966; Savannah, 1,297,561;

News, 14,953; Philadelphia, 27.056; Bruns-
wick, 118,217; Fernandina, 3,134; Pu«>a-
cola, 136,204; Port Arthur, 86,663; Port.
Townsend, 89,584; San Francisco, 35.447:
Portland, Oregon, 1.541; El Paso, 1,587;

Eagle Pass, 12,479; Laredo, 13,709. Total,
7,701,258 bales.

Hanged forKillingDeputy Sheriff.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 7.—Frank Rob-
ertson, colored, was hanged here today for
the murder of Deputy Sheriff Sadler at

Pablo Beach four years ago.

Two other negroes, Ed Love and Frank
Carter, who were sentenced to hang at the
same time, had their sentences commuted

to life imprisonment at the last moment
by the State Board of Pardons.

OCRACQKE US SEEN
BY ONE WHO TRAVELS

The Largest Industry a Big
Clam Factory.

A MOST GENIAL HOST

\ Delightful People, the Descendants of the

First Settlers —The Hunting and Fishing

on Ocracok .—Story of the

Vera Cruz.
(Special to News and Observer )

Ocracoke, N. C., August 7. —Saturday at

11 p. m. I left Washington on the steamer
New Bern via the Old Dominion line for

my first trip to Ocracoke Island. We had

on board about 150 people. The state-

rooms were limited, but the boat was w ell
supplied with cots and mattresses. The
crowd was jolly and orderly. In the I
scramble for cots and mattresses after we

started, I was lucky in securing a single
mattdess and making up my bed about
12 o’clock on the top of trunks. I went

to sleep and slept soundly until 6:30 Sun-
day morning. We were then about five
miles from Ocracoke. Upou landing 1
followed the crowd and soon reached the
Tut hill House, ownel and kept by t hat
good natured and well known Captain
Tuthill and his good wife. The captain’s
home is at South Creek, but he comes to j
Ocracoke every summer to run tliis house,
more apparently for his own pleasure,
fun and accommodations of his host of
friends than for the profit there is in it.
for I cannot see where much profit is to;
be gained at the low rates lie charges for

such fair as he gives, while the building
is not a fine, new modern up-to-date build-
ing, and is somewhat worn by years, it
will accommodate from seventy-five to one
hundred people, and if the bundle and
tuck plan is carried out, I should say. by
using the attick, thrity to forty more
could be crowded into it, suffice it to say
what is lacking, if any in room accommo-
dations at the Tuthill House, is fully
made up for what people come here to
get, to eat at the table, plenty of fish,
clams, oysters and all other such eadibles
as nature’s water garden will furnish, all
the salt air, fishing, bathing, both in
the Pamlico Sound and the serf: also
boating, both sailing and gas boats, care-
fully handled by expert seamen, who have
been raised from boyhood on the water,
and who thoroughly understand then
business. Beside the hotel, there are some
nice boarding houses, that will accommo-!
date a good many.

But take into consideration what nature
has done for Ocracoke as a place at which

make a summer resort, there is not !
here what I and others would like to see,
a large strongly constructed building, nol
so fine and handsome, but a substantial
building, fitted up for people to enjoy j
themselves and have a good time, such a i
building could be erected for about five
to eight thousand dollars, and then lot!
the Old Dominion or some other company
run from Washington about three or four
trips per week, as it is, there is but one
boat per week. The New Bern, which
leaves Washington at 11 p. m. and re-
turns to Washington about 11:30 to 12
p. m. Sunday night.

The Beaufort Gass Boat Transportation
Company, of Beaufort, N. C., have a line
of boats running daily, bringing the mail,

express and passengers from Morehead
and Beaufort through Core Sound, which
runs into this, the Pamlico. I expect to
make this trip soon and have something
to say about this line, and the places
the boat will touch at.

The Island of Ocracbke is about eighteen
miles Jong and from three-quarters to two
and one-half miles wide. It is surround-
ed on the north by the Pamlico Sound
and Hatteras Inlet; on the east by the
Atlantic; on the south by the Atlantic
ocean and Ocracoke Inlet; on the west
by the Pamlico Sound and the Ocracoke
Inlet.

Oerake is nol an incorporated towr n and
is not laid off in streets as this cannot be
done, so I am told, owing to the flow of
the lide, but notwithstanding tliis, there
are about 700 of as clever and hospitable
people living here as it has ever
been my good fortune to so-
journ a few days with. There is
no attempt here towar agricultural pur-
suits. The business of the Ocracokes are
fishing, claming, ovsteriug and killing game
in the winter, such as duck, geese, brant
and other wild fowls that come to these
waters from about the 20th of September
to the first of March, in flocks of thous
Hilda. There are three stores

There are three stores in the village,
the inhabitated portion of which will cm
brace about one and a half miles. Mr. J.
W. McWilliams, Mr. Lee Piland and W.
E. Howard carry on the mercantile busi-
ness, the latter being the postmaster and
keeps the office in his store. There are two
church buildings here, both Methodist, the
Northern and South Methodist. Rev. R. '
R. Grant, an old friend of mine, formerly
from Northampton county,, is the pastor
of the M. E. Church, South, and Rev.
Mr. Garris is pastor of the North Method-
ist church. The Odd Fellows, which num
ber about fifty, have erected a very neat i
two-story building The upper floor is used i
for the lodge room, Avhile the lower floor i
is used fer a school room, the last ses- i
sion of which ended about the last ot May (
was the first session taught. Prof. Early
was the principal, assisted by Miss Laura i
Smith. The public school fund for this
school has been supplemented by the citi-
zens of Ocracoke organizing a stock com- <
pony and furnishing SSOO. There is a board S
of seven trustees, of which r. . L. Piland i ]
is secretary. The good people are very i
much interested in the question of odu i
cation. Governor Aycoclc has been invi- <

ted and lias accepted to deliver one Oi .
£

strong and forcible educational addresses

here on the Bth of September.
The largest, and I might say the only

big industry here is the big clam iac-
tory of J. H. Doxsee & Sons, of New York.

Mr. H. S. Doxsee is manager of this busi-
ness. He has been here on Ocracoke Is-

land seven years, anil he tells me they
cnly used 2,000 bushels of clams the first

year and the business has grown to such
a proportion that lie expects to use at

least twenty thousand bushels this season.

They open the clams right here at the
faetory and manufacture the best and
purest of concentrated clam juice and

bulyon and clam chowder. It is all pre-

pared, put in cans and bottles, neatly
labelled and ready for family or soda foun-

tain use. The faetory will run from May

to October. These products are absolutely
free from cillic acid. The main officials
of this company is in New York and ships
to Long Island. The clams for this fac-
tory are gathered from about a distance
of twenty-five miles and fifty miles south
of Ocracoke. Before this factory was
started here clams sold for 25 cents per
bushel; now’ they bring 70 cents per bushel.
This is not because clams are scarcer, for
I am told the more the clams are cultiva-
ted the more they are and better, but

(Continued on Page Five.)

THE BIU RECEIVED
German Ambassador and

Our President Exchange
Set Speeches.

(By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Bay, L. 1., August 7.—Sagamore
Hill, President Roosevelt’s country resi-
dence, was the scene today of an inter-
esting ceremony. Baron Speck Von Steru-
burg, who has been minister plenipoten-
tiary from Germany to to United States
since Ambassador Von Holleben returned
to Europe, and who recently, on the re-
tirement of Mr. Von Holleben, w’as ele-
vated to the rank of Ambassador, pre-
sented to the President his credentials as

Ambassador and w,as received formally in
his new diplomatic rank by President
Roosevelt.

The German Ambassador said in part:
“I place this, my credential letter, in

your hands with the assurance that it
shall be my most earnest endeavor to
cultivate, promote and develop the rela-
tions of friendship which have so long
existed, without the slightest interruption
between Germany and the United States.
I trust, Mr. President, that you will kindly
second mv efforts and thus facilitate the
fulfillment of my important mission.”

President Roosevelt replied:
“Your knowledge of the American gov-

ernment and people gained during your
several periods of residence here as a
diplomatic agent of Germany, and the

| pleasant relations which have existed be-
tween yourself and the executive officers
o fthis country, lend added weight to the

I assurance of your desire and endeavor to
advance and strengthen the relations of
amity, which have been maintained so
long and unbrokenly btween the Unifed

; States and Germany, and will enable you
j moreover to appreciate at its full weight
j the reciprocal assurance which I gladly
offer of the equal wish and purpose of
this government to promote in all practi
cable ways the fulfillment of your mis-
sion.”

At the conclusion of the ceremony, the
President and Ambassador Von Stern burg,
as old friends, chatted animatedly. The
Ambassador will be the unofficial guest of
the President until some time tomorrow.

It \vas stated authoritatively today that
the reception by the President of the
German Ambassador at Sagamore Hill is

I not to be regarded as a precedent, al-
though it is the first time in the history
of the country that an ambassador has
presented his credentials to the President
outside of Washington.

WARNS THE FARMERS

Wilson Times Tells Them to Keep Tobacco at

Borne.

The Wilson Times does not hesitate to
speak out. In its issue of Friday it prints
in a deep black border on its first page
the following:

.?»
*** Tobacco is no higher and farmers
* are urged not to bring their tobacco *>

? here for the present. %
<?
4 4 44* *.?«

HOW THE PEOPLE REGARD IT.

The Sick of the Water Works Company ovet
Appraisal-

Special to News and Observer.)
Fayetteville. N. C., August 7.—There is

great indignation here over the effort of
the water works company to kick against
the appraisal. They claim that there was
no authority to appoint an arbitrator
after the appointment of Mr. W. L. Holt,
and after the award now had been settled
and is considered an insult to an intelli-
gent community.

Mississippi Primaries,

(By the Associated Press.)
Memphis, Tenn., August 7.—lncomplete

returns from yesterday's Democratic pri-
mary election in Mississippi verify former
reports that Senato H. D. Money lias been
nominated so the United States Senate
over Governor Longino.

James K. Vardaraan has received the
nomination for governor.

Suit for divorce was instituted in the
Clerk of the Court’s office yesterday by
Sarah Allen Lane against J. E. Lane.
Mrs. Lane is under age, so the summons
was issued in the name of her father as
next friend, Mr. A. P. Upchurch. The
cause given is abandonment.
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